August 21, 2018

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

The WunderGlo Foundation announces new board member and Social Media and Creative Director

The Gloria Borges WunderGlo Foundation is honored to have elected Ms. Jana Downing to occupy a position on our Board of Directors and as an Officer of the Corporation as our Social Media and Creative Director. This role will be responsible for overseeing and expanding the organization’s brand and online presence, promoting the Corporation’s events, campaigns, and messages across all media platforms.

Jana Downing is from the Seattle, Washington area and is the Creative Director and Senior manager with 15+ years of experience in graphic, web and publication design. She holds two Bachelor of Fine Arts Degrees in Fine Arts and Graphic Design and a Master of Fine Arts in Exhibition Design.

Jana is drawn to the Gloria Borges WunderGlo Foundation as a four-year Stage-4 colon cancer survivor who has now celebrated stable disease for 1-1/2 years. Jana has dedicated herself to researching colon cancer treatments from a patient’s perspective, and has founded and administrates two Facebook support groups called *Stage IV Colon Cancer* and *Repurposed Drugs for Cancer Treatment*, which now have over 2,200 members from around the world. She is also currently in the process of writing two books about living with Stage 4 colon cancer and repurposed drugs in cancer treatment.

We are thrilled and grateful to officially have Jana Downing on board The Gloria Borges WunderGlo Foundation’s Leadership Team! She joins an amazing Board of Directors that include: Rebecca Keller – CEO & President, Tim Caballero – CFO & Treasurer, Tracy Scott – Secretary, Dr. Heinz-Josef Lenz, Debbie Krzyzewski Savarino, Stan Cook, Fram Virjee, and Nancy Lynberg – Assistant Treasurer.

About the WunderGlo Foundation

The Gloria Borges WunderGlo Foundation (www.wunderglofoundation.org) is a registered 501(c)(3) tax-exempt organization, striving to save lives and support cancer warriors everywhere by raising funds for colon cancer research, promoting awareness about prevention of and treatment for colon cancer, supporting patients & caregivers through innovative programming, and encouraging healthy lifestyle choices. “The Children of WunderGlo” Programs support children of cancer patients to help them reach their own personal goals. The Gloria Borges WunderGlo Foundation cares about what they have endured and cares about their future. https://wunderglofoundation.org/the-children-of-wunderglo/